
flow to COax a Husband,
VT MISS JULIA A.--FLETCriER

CHAPTER. 1
ii How happy you must be," Said

the young Estelle to her cousin, Mrs.
Reed Williams, the bride of a year.—

You have one of the bgsvhusbands,
the handsomest house, arilll the pretti-
est location in our bealatful city. Theis
the furnitute is really -superb ; it seems
so me that I would almost get married
.myself could I have every thitig I might
,wish so quickly laid at my feet by a
husiand love-r." But hoW is this,"
and the deep laughing girl became se-
rious with deep anxiety ...tears when
1 expected laughter, what can: he the
matter:' What have I said? Emelie,
dear Emetic., are you n'otlappy t"
• The young wile made no reply, but

bowed her head On' the shoulder of
her young sympathizing friend and in-
dulged in a long and passionate flow of
tears. The alarmed and agitated Es-
telle couhl endure it no longer: she
raised her friend tenderly in her arms.
anti. kissed away the tears from her
.cheek ; she smoothed the soft brown
hair which had fallen over ier_fatte and
when her caresses had won her smile
lifflove, she whispered softly, ‘ Dear-
eit Emelie, may I not shareyour grief?
Have I wounded your feelings by my
thoughtless gaiety ? Are you not hap-
py as I supposed ?"

50.,,

"You will laugh at me, Estelle, if
I ;tell you why I wept. Indeed, it-is
too trilling ; I must not betray such
weakness even to you." and a smile
broke over the countenance so recent-
ly suffdsed with tears.

" There, the sun's come out, {he
s'an's come outi" exclaimed Estelle,
merrily clapping her hands as she
spoke, " now tell me all, or I will nev.
er forgive you. Come, now to confes-
sion. Did your lord and master look
unusually grave this morning !"

" Nat."
" Did he 'find fault with the coffee!"
" No."

_
•

"Did he say that the 'toast was too
Dry ?"

"Oh, nos."
."rhat the bread was stale!"
" No."
" That your morning dress was too

'negligent?"
• No."

• %Vhat could it be then ?"—and the
arch girl leaned her forehead on her

if in deep thought,—" what
else could Call down a, husbind's cen-
sure and what but ,a husband's cen-
sure could draw forth a voungEwife's ?

Oh, Lknow," said she whispering—-
" he forgot to kiss you when he went
out."

• " Come now, Estelle, quit this non-
sense, and I will tel you. I believe I
am growing jealous. You know I al-
ways •di=liked smoking. but I cannot
persuade him to leave off. lam begin-
ning to think he must love his cigars
better than he does we, or he could not-
•resist My persuastons."

" But von must coax him."
" I have."

Well, von must keep coaxing."
"It is-,to no use."
•' Did yap say, "-Nly dearhusband?"

' Emqlie laughed, and was silent. •
"" Did yin' say, " Oh do?"
"Yes, but he said Ali, no. In truth

I begin to think he does, not like to be
coaxed."

'•Nonsense, you never saw a being
yet that did not. Now I will tell you
what to do.. .1 know when he comes,
you always rah to meet Mien, and he
kisses you. Don't blush so, it is all a
matter of fact. Now, to-day when he
does so, just say to him, .• My dear,
the smell of-smoke is very-disagreeable
to me, and I shall nut let you kiss me
any more till you leave of" Wilt
yoli say this ?"

"I will think of. it," said Emelie,
and the friends parted.

CHAPTER II
Einelie Williams sat alone in hor bou-

doir, her hands clasped on a small table,
andsher head restiug upon her hands.—
Its marble top- was a strange contrast
to her feverish brow, but itwas not
more cold than her heart: She was
thinking of her husband. For the first
time since their marriage he hA, left
her without a kiss, and it was her own
fault too. It was strange how such a
trifle had become so necessary to her
happiness. She looked at`her work-
basket to see if there was anything to
divert her thoughts. There .was a dolt
which she was dressing for the Fair of
ther s, Female Charitable Society,"

• but the satin gauze seemed perfectly
untractable; they would not look well
and that never changing smile on the
face was more than she could endure.
She flung -it back again. and heaped up
the minting, laces. and bits of ribbon in

, .

most unwonted confusion, as if to hide
it. She wished she had taken' some.
more useful work : if it had been a
froth for some poor woman or little
ragged child. she thought it would have
fixed her attention. Then she wound
up her, musical box, but she could not.
hear,iits sound, and was glad when it
ceased. Even the pages.of a favorite
periodical which had just been laid up-

• on the table. were not devoured with
eagerness as usual. and her little pet
Juan lay at her mistress' feet as if sho
had no customary caress to bestow.—The truth was, her womanly pride was

would have been. ashamed to weep, but
she sat listlessly thusin that utter lone-
kness ofspirit which ,dreads commun-
ion with herself. She•was glad when
a well known tap announced her friend
Estelle, and started up *WI a smile Ao
return her affectionate greeting.

" Well, sister, (they were used to
call each other,) " I thought I would
just run over and see what was the. re-
sult ofyour experiment. Did you say
what I told you ?"

I Ad."
• " And what did your husband say !"
" He said, " Very well, niy .dear,

then you can go without your kiss."
" Of course, then, you intend to do

But what can I do?" I like my
kiss as well as he does, and, of course,
I cannot take back what I have said."

Estelle felt at the moment as if she
wools(' never advise any one -again, but
she smiled as, she s; id, "Then prse.
were, my friend, and a few days will
show the result. Ifvon succeed, think
how much more pleasant it will be to
have die kisses without the smell of
tobacco, and I will give you as many
as you wish in the meanwhile," she,
roguishly added, covering the cheek,
and lips, and brow of her friend with
those elukfuent testimouials.of affection.

CHAPTERIII
Mrs. Reed Williams had never look-

ed more beautiful .than she did that
evening when her husband returned.—
Perhaps there had been more than usu-
al thought bestowed upon the toilette
that day, a more than usual solicitude
about the shade of a ribbon or the ad-
justment of a curl, but if there was
looking glasses " tell no tales," and
neat and plain attire would not prjaclaim
the fart to an ordinary. observer.' She
started nervously as lie entered, but
she controlled herself and greeted him
kindly and calmly as usual.

" Well, my dear," said he, • I have-
not been smoking to-day."

Oh, thank you, thank you, dear
husband'," exclaimed Emelie in the ful-
ness of her heart, " iou will never
smoke any more, will you ?" and her
soft pleading eyes were raised to his
with an expression that ainpiy repaid
him for the sacrifice.

Days passed, and the young wife
felt happier than she had ever telt be-
fore, for her heart's idol had relinquish-
ed even his. favorite cigars, and for her
-sake.

One evening, as he sat by her side,
she thought he seemed unusually de-
pressed, and her cheerful smiles and
anmated conversation failed to restore
his wonted gaiety. She. did not ask
the cause, but she almost felt as if sbe
had been selfish in exacting such a sac-
rifice as she knew it to be. At'length
he arose. Emily, I think I must
have a cigar." No .Word of fund en-
treaty stayed his course, and he soon
returned. "• 1 have got only one
bunch, they'll soon be gone, and then I
smoke no more."

He looked up in her face, but he
could not read the expression there. It
was not grief, disappointment, anger or
love, but a most marvellous calmness.
He was about to retire to his sudio,
where he generally indulged in the lux-
ury of smoking, but a soft tone recalled
him.

Will you not stay with me!"
a• I thought," said he hesitatingly,

thought smoke was very disagreea-
ble to you."

• It will be more disagreeable still,
if it deprive me of my husband's com-
pany," said Emelie, as she gentlydrew
him back into the room, and placing a
luxurious rocking chair for his recep-
tion, seated herselfby his side.

She selected two cigars from the lot,
lighted one and placed it in her hus-
band's lips; and performing the same
operation with the other, commenced
puffing away with the gravity of an
experienced smoker. Both maintain-
ed the same imperturbate coolness for
several minutes ; he looked every in-
stant to see her give up the attempt,
and she still smoking as if it had been
a habit' of years.

At length, bursting into an ineontrol-
able fit of laughter, he flung tha rem=
naut of his cigal' into the grate, exclaim-
ing, " Emetic, you have won the day—-
ifyou will leave offsmoking I will."

Certainly. I always imitate those
I love ; but had we not better smoke
this bunch, it is a pity to waste them ?"

" No ; we will keep them in remem-
brance of our mutual promise." •

Well then I have beenthinkingas
I sat smoking, how much did you
give for the cigars ?"- •

" Three cents apiece."
And you smoke four a day is forty-

three dollars and eighty cents a year;
the same for myself would make it
eighty-seven dollars and sixty cents.
Am I not a good arithmetician ? In
one of my rambles the other„day, I
met with a very, poor old woinan, who
with her little grand-daughterlived in
one of those little wooden houses just
over the Schuylkill. I soon,recogniz-
ed her as being the Mrs. Dlistoti of
wham you have spoken ors,being so
kind to you when a child. She is in
extreme poverty,' and course feels it
more severely after a life of affluence.
Now you. remember that pretty little
white cottage near!our country resi-
dence, it is to rertorery-low, only fif-
ty dollars, and is-aplenty large enough
for Mrs. Ellison and her little
Now our.zigar onney-_mould hire .it

aroused,: and even in her solitude she
for her, and the remaining thirty-sev-
en dollars and sixty seven cents would
be some relief to her. Then she will
be so near that we can run in at any
time and 'see that she is comfortable.—
What do you think, dearest, of my lit-
tle plan ?"

"I think my wife.is quite an'econo-
mist, but I have been so engaged listen-
ing to that earnest tone that I have not
understood all. We will go and see Mrs.
Elliston to-morrow, and she shall cer-
tainly never want." .

The Nmi Power of a Kiln' Spirit.
One of the most pleasina acquirements

that adorn mankind, is atrability. This
one virtue calls into acion many others,
which were it not for its influence, would
probably be'dormant. But of itself,in
Its own intrinsic worth, it assuredly is
the certain avenne of success in gaining
the esteem and respect clothiers. Man's
chief aim through his transitory life is
happiness, and the safest: and shortest
method to obtain this blessii n is by the
strict cultivation of amiability of manners
and softness of temper. flow frequent-
ly do we hear the morose and sullen ack-
nowledge that in their intercourse with
man, an impression exists, that they had
dealt with a gentleman, because he was
amiable and gentle, and vet it does not
follow that every one who shows forth
this amiableness is a gentleman, who
does not possess it.

In all walks ofsociety, this gentleness
of temper and of cenduct sheds its belc-
ved influence upon those with whom it
comes in contact, for the truth of Holy
Writ assures us that a "soft answer
turneth away wrath," and where I
would ask, is that being, young or old,
that -bath not experienced this truth ?

And does not this gentleness of temper
insure to their heart ealmpess of mind
and with it does it not command the re-_
speet of other? This is undeniable, for
gentle reader, have you not heard the re-
Mark rof the ungoverned, " I could not
say another angry to him, he was so
mild, so gentle in his speech and man-
ners." Oh how insignificant does such
an acknowled.ement make the morose
appear, in comparison with the heaven-
like ascendency over faults.

•

The Unhappy Man.
You unhappy anu discontented ?

You who have two hands, and two feet!
For shame—shame on you! Miserable
and heartsick, when full ofhealth, young
and active ! How can it be ? The
bright sky is above you—the green earth
beneath you, and the fresh air around
you. Unhappy still ! Unwise man!,
with such a heart, the whole creation,
beautiful as it is, spread with golden sun-
light by day, and silvery curtains by
night, would be but a magnificent char-
nel-house, filled with decayed bodies,
fleshless bones, and err,pty skulls. Yet
von are -discontented—uneasy—don't
know which way -to turn, or:what to do.
Will you remain as you are? Up with
you—stir yourself and engage in some-
thing—what you do, will make no sort
of difference. Just employ your bod3s:
and mind, and you will be a different
man. You are lazy ; yes, you are—-
deny it as you will; you are a lazy land
lubber; and we rdo not hesitate to call
you so, while vou hang about mumbling
to yourself and. making mouths at crea- I
tion. We don't care who despises you
and what becomes of you, while you
thus live and drawiyoar sustenance from
the aged bodies of your parents and Ifriends. You will never get rid of your '
temper, and sour, crabbed disposition,
till you go to work like a man, with the
determination to eat no bread and )utter
till yen have earned them. What will
you do ? Work or starve ? We feel a
curiosity to know.—Portland Tribune

NEVER DO IT.—Never ask the age
of an unmarried lady when she passes
five-and-twenty.

' Never expose your poverty to a rich
relation, if you would have him treat
you as a cousin.

Never let it come to the ears of a
rich and childless relative that you se-
cretly pray for his sudden and prema-
ture dissolution.

Never tell a man he's a'cursed fool ;

in the hrst place be won't believe you,
and in the next place, you wake him
your enemy..,

Never take a newspaper without
paying for it, it's the shabbiest act you
could possibly he guilty of.

" Our life is but a bubble," said
Mrs. Sinapine, in a spirit of resig-
nation, to her spouse, who was rating
her about her solvenly habits.

••" I wish your life was a soap-bub-
ble, then," was the rejoinder.—St.
Louis Levilte.

TIT FOR TAT.—After hearing the
result of New York State, ahoy inBalmnore, cried out under the window
of a good Democrat in High street,

Hurrah for Polk and star vation,"
when a lady in the house, raised the
window and replied, "Good 14e war,
pestilence andfanzine."

AFFECTIONATE.--J' Nly dear, you are
not the woman I took you to be."

But my dear, you are the man I
took you to be.- Go and nurse that
child this minute or 1.11---:

He that gathered) in sus mer is a
Wise Son—but he that sleepeth in bar-

,

vest-is a son that caused) shame.

, h is said that words hurt nobody,
nevertherless SampsonAced athousandPhilistines to death.

Sio REWARD!
STRAYED OR STOLEN, from the sub-

scriber, in Orwell township, ou the night
of the 24th of Aug., A DARK BAY HORSE
9 years old, the off hind foot white, with a small
windgall on the inside of the right hind
On the head, where the head stall is place the
mane is eut off. 1 The above reward willbe paid
or the recovery of the horse, and his delivery to
me. WM. MATHEWS.

Orwell, Sept.fi, 1844.

BAIRD & SUERWOOp,
-.Llcs'acaLKat2-9g &LW

EW. BAIRD & J. SHERWOQD have
, opened an office in Troy, Bradir Co. Pa.

and will attend Ito all business of said office, in
the line of their profession as copartners. ..J.
Sinnwoon will attend punctually at said office
in Troy, and B. W. BAIRD may he consulted
at any time in relation to the busineso of the
firm, a his office in Towanda. 143-6ro

NOTICE
LL persons are hereby cautione I againstP q purchasing a certain note given by me

to Dudley C. Buniphry for seventy bye dollars
being dated in April or May 11639, is I shall
not pay the same unless compelled h process
of law, havinglieecited no value theirn.'

WM.HARRINgTON.
Pike, Auguat 16th, 1644.

liaMilir..22ll:l4lllT'3lllE`ilM3‘
A NY que!ntity of BEEF HIDES and

1-11k.1:SHEEP PELTS. AleoShipping Fare
at the store ofd.l.E. & E. D. MONT/NYE

TUNE,
OLD DAN TUCKER.

4. Get out of the way for still we come,
in spite the earlsof Henry and John':

STRANGE as it may appear, the first arri-
val ofFall and Winter Goods in this mar-

ket are now opening-ut no. '3 Brick Row.
Our assortment consists of the greatest vare-

ty of STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
ever offered in this village. • To enumerate one
tenth parethe articles would occupy too much
space, we will therefore content ourselves by
saying we have Cloths,LCasaimeres, and Satti-
netts of every descriptio , Foreign and Domes-.
tic Prints of various styles and patterns, plain
striped end figured, black brown Alpachas,
Muslin fie LaMes, Merinos different, colors,
Flannels all colors and !qualities, Canton Flan-
nel, Plaid Cloak and Overcoat lining, Linsey's
different qualities; Bleached Shining, Linen
Table Diaper, Winter Vestings a great', variety,
Black Satin, Silk Velv4, a splendid assortment
of Bonnet Silks, Bilious, Artificials, Silk aid
Worsted Serge_ Grecin Bohinet and Ashbur-
ton Lace. Lace Edging, Inserting and Footing,
Yvlusolin Inserting, FoUndation, Ribbon Wire,
Bonnet Wire, Black and Colored Silk Fringe
and Gimp great variety, Black Bugle, Gimp,
(fashionable) &c. &c.l

'The attention of the Ladies is called in par-
ticular to the greatest i'ariety ofShawls, fancy.
Colored de Laines. eltunleable Gro de Rhine
and Velvet points, Drelss Handkerchiefs. Hosie-
ry and Gloves of every description: 30 doz.
mitts. comprising all sorts, sizes and kinds, Che-
mizetts, collars, cuffs and tahhs,' bead . hair pins
nrid wristletts, neck, cap and bonnet ribons &c.
ever offered at any one store in this county.

r 2fial=`2a:ei%
A large assortment which a ill be sold cheap,
wholesale or retail.
HARDWARE, CROCKERY, BOOTS 4.

SHOES 4-c. 4-c.
For further particulars call on

W. H. BAIRD & CO.
IVo . 3 Brick Row.

,Towanda, September 7, 1844.

Domestic atom.
SIOOOYDS. Domestic Sheetings,

600 lbs. Cot. Yarn, 600 lbs.
Cot • Carpet Warp, white and colored Batts,
Wadding and Wicking st large supply, all
bought for CASH and will be sold as cheap as
the same qualities can be bought in Elmira,
Ithaca. Owego, or any other place this side of
New York. We dont ask our friends to take
our word thr the above but call and satisfy
yourselves at BAIRD'S,

September 7. Ni). 3 Brick Row.

4EATH ER, 2,000 lbs. Sole Leather, also
Cow, Ktprojand Calf Skins of the best

quality jut arrived at
September 7. • I

BAIRD'S
No. 3 Brick Row

ritnRAVELING'BASKETS and Reticules
by !W. H BAIRD.& CO.

'$ ROOMS, Pails and Looking Glassrs by
H.BAIRD& CO.

September 7th. N0.:3 Brick Row.

1.01.88L5.SALT just arrived and for
sale as cheap as the cheapest at
BAIRD'S, No. 3 Brick Row.

FAH, Cod Fish and Mackerel by
W. H. BAIRD & CO

FOR SALE.

iHE subscriber offers for sale his valuable
SAW MILL situate in the township of

Columbia, about two miles from Columbia
Flans. The Mill is nearly new. well finished
and in good order. It is situate in the midst
ofan extensive and valuable tract of white pine
timber, all convenient to the mill—apcbhas an
abundant supply of water at all seasons of the
year. Will be sold with from one to 140 acres
of land, about seventy acres of the land is im-
proved. Good title will, be given and terms
made easy if a portion is paid down.

IRA PETTIBONE
Columbia, September 10. 1844.

RIGHT'S VEGETABLE SYRUP
for sale at BAIRD'S,

z'eptember 7. No. 3 Brick Row.
BALE Portsmouth Sheeting the heavies

IL in markrt.which will be soh! chrap.
June 23, 1844, W H. BAIRD & CO.

hVARIETY OF HATS & CAPS fo
sale by B. KINGSBERY.

•

BAKERY ! BAKERY !

itr WOULD respectfully inform the citizens
ji of Towanda and its vicinity, that I have
commenced the Baking business in the shop
formerly occupied by Mr. Rose, where I shall
keep Bread, Crackers, Cakes, ana Pies con-
stantly for sale., Cakesfor parties made to or-
der on very short notice at any time. All or-
ders from a distance punctually attended to.

Cash paid for Lard and Eggs.
G. H. EATON

Towanda, Oct. 1. 1844

WRE mirrE LEAD. Spanish White,
Veneitian Red. Window Glass &c.

&e. &c. at BAIRDS.
September, 30.- No, 3. Brick Row.

Wrightl -Vegetable bidian
IF,during during thecontinuance of Storms

and Floods, the channels,of
OOR NIGUTI nycsas

become so obstructed as to affordan insufficient
outlet for the superabundant waters, we can ex•
pect nothing less than that -the surrounding
country will be -

,

, OVELLWONLEI4D WIWI (THE FLOOD.
In a like manner with the human body—if the
Skin, Kidneys, and Bowers; (the natural out-
lets for . .

vssz.Ess ►F,D coanuri struons)
lissom so obstructed as to fail in affording a
full disCharge of those impurities which are in
all cases •

TIM cArst OF SICKNESS
we surely can expect nu other results than that
the whole frame will sooner or later be

OVERWHELMED WITH DISEASE.
As in the first place, if we would prevent an
inundation we must remove all obstructions, to
the free discharge of the superalfundant waters.
So. in the second place, if we would prevent
and cure disease, we must open and keep open,
all the Natural Drains of the body.

INDUN VEGETAIILETILLS,

Of the North American College of Health,
will be found one of the best if not the very

BEST M.EDICINE TIIE woaLD
for carrying out this beautiful and simple theo-
ry ; because they completely dense the Stomach
and Bowels from all Pi Nous flumors and-oth-
er impurity, and at the same time profilote a
healthy discharge from the Lungs, Skin, and
Kidneys; consequently, as all the _Natura
Drains are opened, .
Disease ofevery name is literally drivenfrom

the Body.
Caution—As the great popularity and

consequent great demand for Wright's Indian
vegetable Pills has raised up a host ofcuontor-
fetters, country agents and storekeepers
on their guard against the many imposters who
are travelling about the country selling to the
unsuspecting a spurious article for the genuine.

It should be remembered that all authorized
'agents are provided a Certificate of Agency,
signed by WI LLIAM WarouT, Vice President
of th.:e N. A. College of Health. Consequent-
ly, those who offer Indian Vegetable Pills and
cannot show a Certificate, as above described,
will be known as imposters.

The following highly respectable. Store-
keepers have been appointed Agents for the sale
fof.

WILIGIIT'S VF.GETABLE PILLS,
and of whom it is confidently believed the ge-
nuine medicine can with certainty be obtained:

BRADFORD couNTy, PA.
J.D.& E. D. Montanye, Towanda
I).Brink, P.M., Hornbrook.
S. W &,D. F. Pomeroy, Troy.
Lyman Durfey, Smithfield.
J. J. & C. Warford, Monroeton.
Wm. Gibson, Ulster. •.

Ulysses Moody, Asylum.
John Horton Jr., Terrytnwn. •

Coryell & Gee. Burlinecin comers.
Benjamin Coolhatieh, Canton.'
L, S. Ellsworth & Co., Athens.
Allen & Storrs. Sheshequin.
Guy Tracy, Milan.
A .R.Soper, Columbia Flatte;
Offices devoted exclusively' to the sale of the

medicine wholesale and retail, 228 Grecnwi‘h
street, New :York, No. 198 Tremont street,
Boston, and2l69 Race greet, Philadelphia..

BIiWARE OF COUNTETIFP.ITS.—The public
are respettfully informed that medicinepurport-
ing to be Indian Plih, made by one V. 0.
Falek, are not the genuine Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pills.

The only security against imposition is to
purchase from the regular advertised agents,
and in all cases he particular to ashfor Wri ;Ors
Indian Vegetald;"P.lll,-. (not.%

111PORTANT INFORMTION.
r is a prevailing opinion among the enlight-

ed Physicians of our country, that Cancer
is a mass of living animalcule, which have ta-
ken up their abode in the humm system. No
matter how small, or how low in the scale of
animated nature, the individual composing
Cancer may he, they were so tenacious of ex-
istence, that the knife or the most powerful
caustic., are the only means by which they can
be removed.

When permitted to remain, they never fail
to multiply, and spread to neighboring, parts,
committing the most frightful depredations. un-
til death comes to the relief of their victim
Worms in children, may he considered some-
what analagouq. If they are less fatal, they
are infinitely rdore common ; and if suffered to
remain, produce consequences scarcely less
alarMing. If the testimony of medical writers
is to be relied upon, they often produce mania,
apoplexy, epilepsy, palsy,convulsions and many
other diseases equally, danger4us, and often fa-
tal. ttut here the parallel strips, Cancer tieing
one of most obdurate diseases, with which
physiciahs luive to contend, while worms are
easily dislodged by proper remedies.

MERRICK'S VERMIFUGE,
has proved one of the most valuable medicines
ever offered to the public for destroying worms
in children. Hundreds of cases might be enu-
merated. where it has produced the happiest re-sults. It is a syrup, and therefore etrily adult-
nistered to children. Price 25 cents filer bottle.

THE. POGNIIONTAS PILL.
Is the present age, when " Patent Medi-

cines" are so numerous, and their properties sounblushingly eulogized by their respective pro-prietors, it becomes necessary for the public (toguard against imposition) to require some au-thentic evidence of their sanatNe properties.The Pocahontas Pill is not offered as an antidote for all the diseases to which flesh is heir.We merely purpose to show, by the successivepublication of certificates, voluntarily offered,that theit present popularity is well founded ;and, that as a purgative medicine, they haveproved pre-eininently beneficial. These Pillsare compounded according to the rules of medi-cal science, arc entirely vegetable, and may besafely- given to cleanse the stomach, purify theblood, remove inflammation, and correct themorbid secretions, without regard to age, sea orcondition.
Certificate of Mr; Wm. Fullmer, of Turbet,Northumberland county, Pa., says—"For someyears past, I have been suffering from a severeand alarming disesie of the liver. Several phy-sicians had prescribed for me, and I had takenmanyarticles highlyrecommended inthe papers,without any benefit. About twelve monthsago, I began using the Neal:uites Pills, and amhappy to say, that in a few weeks ; found mydisease entirely removed; since Which I havebeen free from cough and pain in the side, andconsider my malady radically cured." •Price 25 cents per box. Agents fur the saleof the above medicine in Bradford County :

_
A. D. Montanye, Towanda;J-J • & C-Narford, Monrooton ; •A .Detving, Warrenhatn ;

• Guy Tracey. Milan.;George A.-Perkins, Athena ;NiVirr. Gibson, Ulster. 12-6 m

BOOT 'Bz, SHOE MAKIN('On my own hooks Soh
-

41J4

STEPHEN HATHAWAY inform' }public generally that he is still pre ttil;to manufacture, of the best raatp • • -
most substantial and elegr
scriptions of Boots and 86

Morocco, Calf and Coan
Ladies' shoes and gaiters ;

All work made by me
be well made. Call and u

Country Produce taken it
Towanda, February 270

hairs and B
TH

contin
,

1 1----7- . k-644,
~,,,,,,,,9-..„...i‘:, r1.4 47\1! 1:4 ...

4._.I_-: \•

vanoui
steads
which
cash ni

TURNING done to ord,
TOMKACs

Towanda, Noventbsr ICi

Mciv7 a?JVI\VI

BOOT. & SHOE
WILCOX & SAG.

themselves in the
ing business, in the borougl
door west of the Claremont
a share of public patronage.
a careft 1 selection of stock,
the interests of their custom
and durable work as can bt
this portion of the country.

They keep constantly on hand, and will anufacture to order, morocco, calf and emirboots and shoes; Ladies' Gaiters, shoes eslips ; children's do.; gent's gaiters endpanic&c., &c. JOHN W. 'WILCOX,PHILANDER SAGE.Towanda, Mac 6, 1844.

SADDLE AND HARNES
M;l-AILNEIL_MCIEC

ELK69IJS-.1211 SariTif 503.EVE commenced the mabufmteSaddles, Bridles. Harness, ezc.,
the borough of Towanda. in the
merle occupied by S. Hathaway, tao
west of 1. H. StepLens tavern, when. troy/keg) constantlf on hand, and manufactareorder,
Elastic Web, Common and' Quih,e

Harness, en -pet ilazs,
Bridles, Trods,
Collars, raliscs. (s.c.

Carriage Trimming and Mi/dt;3;done to order.
Mattrasses. Pew and Chair'CusbiOns rz!

on short notice and reasonable terms.
The subscribers hope by doing their. 2.,

well, and by a strictattention to basinot,
merit a share of Wile patronage.

EI.KAN.A,I-1 SMITH 45,-. SOS.
Tcmanda, 34,1 14:9
Watch and Clotk Itcpa:rin,

tin .f.
RESPECTFULLY
totals his friends ens t)1,3),...„,,,,,,,,public :hat bea.:.;1(r:!

Li„,,,,,„, Des to carry On thee.

4, btsiniss of his (Ai sat) tg,

~:1,N3 ~ ...
one door south of Eili,

7 ,;:evi,,_s__VJ-- ft: Mercer's eorr..si.--, HPcad.; opposn..e',tze
. calos.

Watch and Clock Ettairing
'ill be done on abort notice, and aairanti.

e well done. From a I, ing entilrrice
usiness, be believes that be a iii .I.:thi
er_perfect satisfaction to all ac EJ my is

r

im with their patronage.
N.B. Watches warranted to midl

ear, or the money refunded; and a sit
greement given to that effect to all teat
ne

CLOCKS.—A large assort rnent jut: tt-

d and for sale very low for cash.
If you want to hay Jewelry cheap c
hamberlin's Watch Shop.

Shating and Hair DressiN
John Carter, Barber and Bair Blvd

ETURNS his thanks to his nucd
t 'customers. and informs them thst

removed his shop to the small huilthr.g of

north side of the public square, one date
of the Exchange Hotel, where he will
at all reason Ale hours. ready to wait on ' 1
who m favor him with a call, in the Fol
manner possible.

Towanda, May 5, 1544.

C°T' YARN and Carpet Warp.Coi
and White this clay received at

Bitck Row. _J

The Bradford Reporil
BY B. S. GOithRICII AND SOS

'ilKaZiMt) a
Two dollars and fifty cents per annun •

.ivo of postage.. Fifty cents dedurtn.j
• ithin theyear ; and for cash actui.l
• ance, ONE DOLLAR will be dedutrd.

Subscribers at liberty to disconlirm
mule by paying arrearages,

Advertisements, not exceeding 3 sc''
.erted for fifty cents; every sul•Fecort
ion twenty-five-cents. A liberayigoo
o yearly advertisers. •

Twelve lines or less make a square.
Job Printing, of every description nel• xpeditiously executed, on new and fa.chi

YPe-
-o:3'Letters on business pretsining (01

ice, must come free orpostage, to ensurel
ion.

AGENTS
The following gentlemen are autbl

eceivesubscriptions for the Bradford Ffi

nd to receipt for,raymenis therefcr •
• H. HtnnicK,EFQ.. ..........

. R. COOLBAUGII,..........
01. W. E. BARTON,. •

• •

.ASPENWALL,.......
. E. GooDatca,.."

Conturon,.

sd,l

and ki
old SI
Cane
EMI


